Introduction
There are different channels to communicate the results of a scientific research; however, the Open Access (OA) is the future of academic publishing [2] . These Open Access Platforms have adopted OAI-PMH (Open Archives Initiative -the Protocol for Metadata Harvesting) as a standard for communication and interoperability. For instance, according to ROAR (Registry of Open Access Repositories), there are more than 4,000 repositories in the World that implement OAI-PMH [19] . Such figures show the consolidation of repositories as well as the large amount of scientific-academic resources following the philosophy of OA, which are available online for query. Nevertheless, it is significant to highlight that the open source knowledge discovery services based on an index of OA have not been developed [8] . Therefore, it is necessary to address the Knowledge Discovery (KD) within these platforms aiming students, teachers, or researchers to recover both useful resources requested and resources not explicitly requested by them -which are also appropriate -. This objective represents an important issue for structured resources under the OAI-PMH protocol. This fact is caused because interoperability with other developments carried out outside their implementation environment is generally not a priority (Level 1 "Shared term definitions") [15] . It is here, where the Semantic Web (SW) becomes very important for this work.
Accordingly, it is noteworthy that our research work arises in the context of the original vision of SW. That is, the vision of providing more meaning to Web information through the logical connection of terms in order to establish interoperability between systems [47] . On the one hand, we consider SW as part of the Open World Assumption (OWA) -also known as the Classical Paradigm [40] -stipulating that there may be unspecified information (considered as unknown) that can be inferred [40] . On the other hand, we take into account that SW is based on the idea of adding more machine-readable semantics to Web information through annotations written in Resource Description Framework (RDF) [26] . Such that, the incorporation of the RDF model, in this work, will bring about two key features: to gain the W3C design principles and some main features of SW, such as interoperability, extensibility, evolution, and decentralization; and to allow anyone can make statements about any resource [26] .
Thus, our work arises from these facts, with the aim of designing and developing a solution to allow a user KD on structured resources with OAI-PMH, by applying the SW technologies. Likewise, it is to both to improve the information retrieval and also the visualization of outcomes within this approach. Therefore, it is relevant to develop technologies that support the discovery of interesting resources within the structured repositories with OAI-PMH for any user, taking into account his/her context information [5] . Analogously, due to a large amount of information gathered and integrated, it is necessary to incorporate a layer for data visualization allowing visual interpretation of the retrieved information in a quick, simple, and easy to understand manner [3] . Consequently, we propose OntoOAIV, a semantic approach for the selective knowledge discovery into structured information with OAI-PMH, focused on supporting the activities of scientific or academic research for a specific user.
Because of the academic nature of the structured resources with OAI-PMH, the field of application chosen is the context information of a student. The idea of building a user profile model is supported in the envisioning of some researchers, belonging to the user modeling community, that propose to use and to share the user models' information among applications. By using and sharing this information, we could integrate the preferences, interests, and characteristics of the user into the context of applications in order to enhance the service provided [35] . Hence, a student profile model is developed. This modeling is carried out using an ontology, because it provides common conceptualizations for data integration [47] and represents one of the two major approaches used to address the lack of interoperability in the user modeling [35] . Furthermore, keeping in mind these arguments and that Dublin Core (DC) (Level 1) is part of the OAI-PMH [15] protocol, we use some initiatives implemented in SW, such as DC (Level 2) [26, 13, 14, 15] , Friend Of A Friend (FOAF) [26, 9, 1] , and the DBPedia's PersonData [12] , in order to provide more user context information to the proposed approach. According to the foregoing, we verify that the conceptualization and the SW's technologies are useful for dealing with the protocol's gaps. Thereby, the main contribution of our work is the designed and implemented semantic approach, which allows KD within academic contents structured with OAI-PMH considering the user's context. Highlighting three specific contributions: the usage of the algorithm for merging ontologies proposed by Ameen et al. [4] , the adaptation of the students' representation model based on the ontological approach presented by Panagiotopoulos et al. [39] , and the incorporation of the tool for visualizing information stored in triples developed by Alvarado-Uribe et al. [3] . Accordingly, this work also contributes to the four defined rules within the Linked Data area "for publishing, sharing, and interlinking structured data on the Web" [51] . Finally, in order to validate the proposed approach, we use the RUDAR (Roskilde University Digital Archive) [45] and REDALYC (Red de Revistas Científicas de América Latina y el Caribe, España y Portugal) [44] repositories, which implement the OAI-PMH protocol, as well as one student profile for carrying out KD [5] .
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, a review of the related work is provided. In Section 3, the semantic approach proposed is explained. In Section 4, the experiments of our approach are described. Then, in Section 5, the results of these tests are reported and discussed. The conclusions and future work are given in the last section.
Related Work
Scientific collaboration has long promoted the reuse and sharing of knowledge and data widely [29] ; therefore, regarding non-commercial solutions, since 2001, a movement has been consolidating. Such a movement promotes free and unrestricted access to scientific content, especially when this content has been publicly funded. This movement is called OA and was formalized by means of three declarations: Budapest [11] , Berlin [36] , and Bethesda [10] . In this sense, it is important to mention that the beginning of the Directory of Open Access Journals (DOAJ) in 2003, developed by the Lund University in Sweden, ushered in the formalization and organization of OA for the case of scientific journals. Currently, DOAJ contains more than 9,000 open access journals from 128 countries [16] .
Repositories, portals, and journals that are integrated into OA adopt -as a good practice -an interoperability protocol to exchange information in order to have communication rules and standards for structuring data. For instance, OAI-PMH is a low-barrier mechanism for the interoperability among repositories [31] , which provides a framework for the independent interoperability of the application based on metadata harvesting. It is noteworthy that metadata to be transmitted via OAI-PMH should be coded in the Dublin Core (DC) format within an XML file, which usually includes several DC records depending on the configuration of each data provider and harvesters. The OAI-PMH interoperability protocol is established as a standard for publication in OA since various solutions of free and open software include the implementation of this protocol to build repositories and to manage scientific publications, such as DSpace [17] and Open Journal Systems (OJS) [41] . As of 2015, more than 32,000 OJS installations have been identified, of which, 8,286 contain at least 10 articles published, for a total of 2.8 million articles available through OAI-PMH [41] .
Inasmuch as the main objective of this article is knowledge discovery; it is relevant to clarify this concept. Due to their essential goal, libraries have a strategic interest in the tools and technologies that facilitate the discovery and access to resources for the communities they serve. In this field, the resource discovery systems represent the next generation of OPAC (Online Public Access Catalog) within the Integrated Library Systems (ILS), which are commonly known as web-scale discovery services [8] . In this regard, Schonfeld defines discovery as "the process and infrastructure required for a user to find an appropriate item" [46] . However, that recovery ability is focused on usergenerated searches, but not in the discovery based on semantic recovery or through inference, which would give the user a more smart or enriched information retrieval. Thus, KD is approached from the computational point of view. KD is the most desirable end product of computing, Frawley et al. [23] define KD as non-trivial extraction of implicit, previously unknown, and potentially useful information, from data. Therefore, considering the previous definitions, the OntoOAIV model follows the KD approach. In accordance with the foregoing, we have divided this section into these two main sub-areas in order to compare and to position our work.
Resource Discovery Systems for Libraries
Regarding commercial solutions named as "discoverers", in the libraries context, there are EBSCO Discovery Service [18] , WorldCat Discovery Service [38] , Summon [43] , Ex Libris Primo [21] , among others. These discoverers do not perform KD as we proposed for the OntoOAIV model. Hence, in Table 1 , we present a review of some libraries resource discovery products and services against the OntoOAIV's aims in order to make clear the differences with our approach. This comparison is divided into the following five criteria: Does the approach use the Semantic Web technologies? (SW column); Is the approach specialized on indexing structured resources with OAI-PMH or considering the meta-data of this protocol to gain an aggregate value? (OP column); Does the approach enable the knowledge discovery? (KD column); Does the approach consider the user context through a user profile? (UP column); Does the approach allow visualizing the outcomes of a query? (V column). 
Semantic Approaches to Information Retrieval and Discovery
In this section, some tools focused on semantic searches are introduced. A recent approach, called intelliSearch, is presented by Mehta et al. [37] , introducing an implementation of a semantic web search engine based on semantic relatedness. Similarly, other projects that follow the approach of using semantic search techniques are Evi [20] , AquaLog [33] , and Yummly Recipe Search [55, 30] . In the same way, SemSearch [32] is based on a semantic search engine that supports complex queries in terms of multiple keywords. In addition, an application called Semantic Search, proposed by Guha and McCool [25] , uses the SW data to improve a web search. It is important to mention that some SW's engines were born free but after a few years they have become commercial solutions or have been acquired by large companies, such is the case of Sindice [52] and Freebase [24] . The development of "Google Knowledge Graph" is partly based on Freebase. The "Knowledge Graph" [48] , a Google search feature, was considered as a first step in building next-generation search engines.
In Table 2 , we present a review of some semantic approaches to information retrieval and discovery against the OntoOAIV's aims in order to evaluate each approach and to highlight the areas of opportunities of our work. This comparison is divided into the same five criteria defined in Section 2.1. X X Knowledge Graph [48] A knowledge base used by Google to improve its search engine Active X X In summary, Table 1 and Table 2 present 21 projects: 12 for libraries and 9 for computational knowledge discovery. Regarding the library approaches, 10 of them address OAI-PMH, a key aspect of our work; however, none uses the Semantic Web technologies and provides the desired Knowledge Discovery in the computational field and in our approach. Likewise, the user's context considered as an input to the KD process and the visualization of graphs generated as an output for the user's query are not included in these projects. Conversely, accounting for the various computational approaches, all contemplate the use of semantic technologies and therefore, yield KD. However, only 2 applications encompass the user's context and even more, 1 handles structured information with OAI-PMH. Again, the graphics-based visualization is not present. As a consequence, OntoOAIV arises precisely with the idea of allowing the Knowledge Discovery and the visual analysis in structured resources under the OAI-PMH specification through the incorporation of semantic technologies and graphs.
Description of the Proposal
For the explanation of our proposal, we divided this section into three subsections. The first part describes the methodology and implementation of the proposed semantic approach, emphasizing the usage of the algorithm for merging ontologies. The second subsection explains the adaptation of the student's representation model. While the third part presents the incorporation of the tool for exploiting the OntoOAIV's knowledge base through a visual representation.
Semantic Approach
This semantic approach is based on the work proposed by Becerril et al. [5] . Thus, we will present a brief description of this extended proposal, named OntoOAIV, a semantic approach to context-aware resource discovery and visualization over scholarly content structured with OAI-PMH. The extended methodology of this proposal is shown in Figure 1 .
Figure 1 OntoOAIV's methodology
The first process involved in this approach is metadata harvesting of information resources available through repositories that implement the OAI-PMH protocol. OAI-PMH specifies the output information in XML file serialization format with DC; therefore, the output in XML is submitted to a transformation into RDF format. After that, those RDF files enter in the authorship information enrichment process, which is performed by following the specification of FOAF and by relating data retrieved from DBPedia, particularly from the Person-Data dataset [12] . As a result, for each harvested item, the creator tag -corresponding to the author or co-authors of the resource -is enriched. The RDF type (dc:creator) is specified as http://xmlns.com/foaf/0.1/Person, as well as the name (foaf:name), surname (foaf:givenName, foaf:surname), related person or co-author (foaf:knows), interest (foaf:topic interest), description of the creator (occupation, degree, among others) (dc:description), and birth date (onto:birthDate).
Subsequently, OntoOAIV validates the resulting knowledge using an ontology obtained from the merging of the DC and FOAF ontologies; such process is explained in Section 3.1.1. Later, the knowledge base gathered and validated is located as a repository, which can be exploited through a visualization interface (see Section 3.3). Finally, an information retrieval based on inference is performed, being this knowledge discovery the service provided to the end-user. This discovery process requires two inputs: a search query and the contextual user information. Such context is modeled through an ontological representation described in Section 3.2.
In summary, this approach is framed in the logic of the ETL (Extraction, Transformation, and Load) process, since the information is collected and organized, and then transformed into RDF, enriched and validated using ontologies, and finally loaded as triplets to a triple-store. Furthermore, this methodology is designed to add from 1 to n repositories, provided they fulfill the OAI-PMH specification. The technological contributions that OntoOAIV provides are a DCFOAF integrator, a DCFOAF_merged.owl ontology, an OntoOAIEstudiante.owl ontology and a visualization tool.
The Validation: Algorithm for Merging Ontologies
The purpose of the merging process is to generate a knowledge representation of the integration of data from the OAI-PMH repositories (DC) and other information sources, that allow enriching the data of the authors (FOAF), aiming to build a model to verify the consistency of such integration. Hence, the proposed ontological model integrates the namespace maintained by the Dublin Core Metadata Initiative (DCMI) [13] , DC ontology constituted of 25 classes, and the FOAF namespace [9] , ontology composed of 19 classes. Accordingly, the merged ontology can be used to model the properties of an information resource, such as a book, an article, among others, with its author or authors. For example, a researcher is an author of a publication (dc:creator) and at the same time is a person (foaf:person). Likewise, this ontology represents the authorship relation between one publication and one researcher as well as the co-authorship of one researcher with another, who shares a publication in common.
A merging of ontologies cannot be completely solved automatically due to a variety of factors. For instance, an insufficient specification of an ontology, which obstructs to find similarities with another ontology, thus, a merging is carried out manually or semi-automatically; where, a tool helps to find possible relations between items of different ontologies and an expert confirms these relations based on the ontology components' natural language description and his/her common sense. For this work, the semi-automatic approach is used since through Protégé [50] and its "Refactor>Merge Ontologies" function is carried out the merging of the two ontologies: DC and FOAF. Nevertheless, as Ameen et al. [4] mention, this automatic integration does not solve the inconsistencies generated after the process. In consequence, an adjustment is applied to the resulting ontology using the merging algorithm proposed by Ameen et al. [4] . This algorithm is illustrated in Figure 2 .
Therefore, the automatic process in Protégé [50] identified (in both ontologies) and merged the Agent and rdfs:Class classes, as a result of their identical names. However, for the BibliographicResource (DC ontology) and Document (FOAF ontology) classes -equivalent class of CreativeWork -, the merging was performed manually, because there was not a coincidence in their names, even though their definitions are equivalent. In this way, the resulting ontology presents the class hierarchy shown in Figure 2 .
(a) (b) Figure 2 (a) Algorithm to merge ontologies based on the work of Ameen et al. [4] and (b) Class hierarchy of the merged ontology Subsequently, the object properties were analyzed in order to identify semantic coincidences, as well as to verify and to match their ranges and domains. Regarding this analysis, the Creator class from DC and Maker class from FOAF were declared as similar. On the other hand, the knows and topic interest properties from FOAF also were studied due to its relevance in the description of the resources in OntoOAIV -foaf:knows represents the people with whom a relation is given, for example, a co-authorship; and foaf:topic interest describes the people's interests (authors/co-authors) -. Afterward, the data properties were addressed, where the title property was manually modified to establish a relation between Title (DC) and title (FOAF) since they present a variation in their names (capital letter). At the end, the merged ontology, called DCFOAF_merged.owl, is verified using a reasoner. This verification proves that the resulting ontology is consistent, considering that the asserted model and the inferred model are similar. Therefore, this ontology can be used to check the consistency of the RDF/XML files obtained in the harvesting, transformation, and integration phases of OntoOAIV. The metrics of DCFOAF_merged.owl are presented below: 42 Classes, 66 Object properties and 40 Data properties.
The User's Context: Student Profile Ontology
For this proposal, the user's context is conceptualized as the ability to perceive information about the user's environment. This definition arises in order to infer non-explicit facts about the user for later providing results more consistent according to such information. Therefore, it is necessary to carry out a modeling of the user's profile. According to the foregoing, one of our goals is to build, to populate, and to use an ontology related to the scientific-academic nature of the information addressed in this approach, such as publications' data, in order to deal with the user context. Since this context can include profiles of researchers, teachers, and students, the scope of this work is limited to modeling one of the profiles mentioned above: the student's profile.
An approach to modeling a student using an ontology was proposed by Panagiotopoulos et al. [39] . This ontology specifies four main classes, named "Student", "StudentCourseInformation", "StudentCurrentActivity", and "StudentPersonalInformation". A relevant aspect of this ontology is the inclusion of the student's personal information in addition to the student's academic information since this personal information provides mostly static and permanent student information. However, the ontology proposed by Panagiotopoulos et al. [39] was not available on the Web and was designed with some different features to our approach. Therefore, a new ontology is built based on the student ontology proposed by Panagiotopoulos et al. [39] . As a consequence, an ontology called OntoOAIEstudiante was developed, which represents the user's context from the information that is previously known and is defined as a static entry. It is noteworthy that our student representation does not contemplate information about interaction with the application. Thereby, the proposed student ontology for our approach considers four classes: "Estudiante" represents any student; "Cursos" describes the subjects, the school, the program, and the program level (BA, MA, Ph.D.) at which the student is enrolled; "ActividadActual" provides information about the student current enrolled period, previous experience, course goals, modules, and period; and "InformaciónPersonal" gives information about the student's accessibility, demographics, and motivation.
The user profile represented in the "OntoOAIEstudiante" ontology is the input that provides the user's context to the OntoOAIV's inference engine.
The Visualization: Semantic Data Visualization Tool
In OntoOAIV, the incorporation of a layer for data visualization is considered because a large amount of information was gathered and integrated for our experiments, in order to provide any user a quick, simple, and easy interpretation of this information. This fact is justified by the idea expressed by Machová et al. [34] : "Information in an ontology is usually too extensive to be visualized globally in its whole complexity".
The integrated visualization approach into OntoOAIV was developed by Alvarado-Uribe et al. [3] . This work was proposed with the aim of exploiting semantic information through an individual and collective visual representation of resources, using an SPARQL endpoint. The main features of the tool are addressed below: a based keyword search engine (these terms denote the resources that constitute the knowledge base specified by the SPARQL endpoint), an SPARQL endpoint (the only and main entry to this tool), and a visual representation (a set of graphs, such as bar charts, a heat map, and a location map, as well as text).
Due to the location information (e.g. latitude and longitude) is not included in the OntoOAIV's knowledge base (described in Table 3 ), we modified the tool in order to obtain graphs more relevant for our goals, such as to define on the homepage as main properties to dc:type and dc:title.
Experiments
In order to test our approach, we have carried out three experimental phases. The first phase is for validating our knowledge base for then, exploiting it in the second and third phases through a query formulated by a user. Therefore, in Section 4.2, the knowledge discovery process is described while in Section 4.3, the visualization process is explained.
Data Collection and Knowledge Base
For validating the proposed model, we used the RUDAR [45] and Redalyc [44] repositories, which implement OAI-PMH, as our two data providers. In addition, we merged the FOAF and DC ontologies, as well as the "PersonData" dataset from DBPedia [12] , in order to enrich and to validate our knowledge base. To finally obtain an enriched, validated, and stored knowledge base (in triples).
Selective Knowledge Discovery Process: Use Case
The user's profile defined and used in this experiment belongs to the student "Margret Fintz", identified by "univ:DL9510078". This student is enrolled in a "Master's" degree program in "Pedagogy Educational Studies" at "Deutsche Universität", taking the "Humanism and Pedagogy" subject. Margret is interested in "Social apprenticeship" and "Johan Friedrich Herbart". In the same way, she specifies that "German", "English", and "Spanish" are her preferred languages, "article" and "thesis" are her preferred types of information resources, and "DE" is her demographic data. Regarding the application example is described that Margret searches for "non-violence". Consequently, our approach provides the "Education for Active Non-Violence" thesis identified by "oai:rudar.ruc.dk:1800/2990", proposed by "Uski, Juha Janne Olavi", and published on "2008-01-17", based on the search term, as well as on Margret's profile. Since this resource was also located by coincidence with the program in which Margret is enrolled (Pedagogy Educational Studies), this result is considered as relevant for the student, which leads to the deductive reasoning process. The reasoning process takes as input the resource identifier (oai:rudar.ruc.dk:1800/2990), providing as a first deduction that Juha Janne Olavi Uski and Stephen Carney (who is specified as a contributor of this resource) are authors of this thesis; therefore, they are defined as interesting for Margret. Thus, a second deduction arises by considering the works belonging to these authors as pertinent for her. Subsequently, if these works are relevant, then the co-authors of these resources are valuable to her. Finally, another deduction is given when the works of these co-authors are determined as significant to Margret. As a result, a dataset, composed of 129 resources, represents the output of Margret's search.
Implementation of the Visualization Tool: Use Case
Because the only entry for this tool is an SPARQL endpoint, we had to generate an endpoint of the OntoOAIV's knowledge base. Hence, we used Dydra [28] to produce this SPARQL endpoint for our knowledge base; however, such repository only counts on a significant amount of resources (100), for our purposes, since the size of the original knowledge base has almost half a terabyte of information. Afterward, the generated SPARQL endpoint is provided to the tool's interface, which provides a view of the resources contained in this repository. Once this connection is established, the "Thesis" term is chosen to perform a search. In consequence, the tool provides the visualization of 100 resources of this type in both graphics and text.
Results and Discussion
As a first result, OntoOAIV provides a knowledge base composed of 7,917,081 facts from the academic resources structured with OAI-PMH, described in Table  3 . This base contains information about 968,903 authors, 60,354 out of which were enriched. It is relevant to examine the composition of the knowledge base in order to know the data that were finally stored in the triple-store since some of them were discarded for errors found. For example, only 60,354 authors, out of the 60,927 identified, were enriched. Regarding resources, the knowledge base is composed of the 395,419 resources result from the conversion process to RDF, where only 394,776 resources have an identifier, 379,966 have a source, and 394,775 have a publication date. A curious fact is that 1,600,540 dc:subject were found, i.e., an average of 4.04 keywords per resource representing the topics that address each of them. Unfortunately, in the subject description, there is a great diversity of nomenclatures, formats, and languages used in the repositories, which can prevent to identify relationships and to have a greater semantics. On the other hand, the lack of identifiers (URIs -Universal Resource Identifiers) for resources (books, articles, thesis, authors, among others) on the Web leads to ambiguity and homonymy issues, which can produce a difficult, incomplete, and inconsistent integration process. Regarding the results of the selective knowledge discovery process, an extract of this output in Figure 3 is provided since all of the results of this process cannot be presented for lack of space. It is noteworthy here that this process complies with our main goal: the knowledge discovery using information implemented with OAI-PMH and enriched with semantic technologies. This is verified when from 1 result is produced up to 129 outputs, all relevant to the user. One aspect that must be addressed is the update of the user's context because to in this work, this context is provided during the design phase and cannot be modified during execution.
For the example of the visualization of the information contained in the OntoOAIV's knowledge base, Figure 4 is included. This visualization provides data clusters that allow a quick and easy exploration of the information. For example, it shows that all resources are Thesis published in 2014 and 2015, and written in "da-DK" (Danish (Denmark)), "en" (English), and "en US" (English (United States)). Although some results can be appreciated, the heat map reflects the lack of information as a result of only taking a sample of the original repository for this experiment. The endpoint used is https://dydra.com/joannaau/oai-pmh-repository/sparql Visualization of the search performed using the "Thesis" term This visualization also confirms that it is important to count on properties related to the location, such as latitude and longitude, aiming to populate the heat map, one of the most representative charts of the tool; otherwise, this graph would not be useful. Alternatively, because the tool depends on the endpoint provided, restrictions such as availability, maintenance and format can avoid the correct functioning of this tool. Consequently, if the endpoint's information repository is not updated, the application will not return useful information to users.
Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper, OntoOAIV is introduced aiming to verify that the incorporation of the Semantic Web technologies provides the interoperability that the Open Access platforms structured with OAI-PMH need to address for the selective knowledge discovery and in consequence, to enable students the recovering of resources not explicitly requested by them but that result potentially useful. Hence, it is proved based on the results that the incorporation of semantic technologies (algorithm for merging ontologies and ontology for providing the student's context) allows the knowledge discovery in structured information with OAI-PMH. Therefore, OntoOAIV is an approach that allows dealing with the interoperability issue presented by OAI-PMH, achieving satisfactory results in the knowledge discovery despite the issues and limitations faced (such as the validation of the merged ontology). Regarding the visualization tool, the inclusion of graphs in the query's results is an important feature that differentiates our work from those reviewed in the literature. This incorporation is relevant because the graphs allow the user to analyze large amounts of information through the simplified and understandable presentation of the data, rather than just getting a text.
OntoOAIV could be extended to take advantage of the information sources of Linked Open Data as other input for our approach. In addition, the proposal can be enhanced with the use of controlled vocabularies and/or multilingual ontologies to retrieve information in several languages. Regarding the user profile, the incorporation of a mechanism capable of learning and updating the information contained in this is established as an improvement, i.e., the inclusion of a dynamic user profile. Concerning the visualization approach, it is recommended to improve the clustering algorithm, resulting in more enriched graphs. For example, finding matches in different languages.
